Visual asymmetries and the ascending thalamofugal pathway in pigeons.
The lateralized visual systems of pigeons and chickens are excellent models to study neural asymmetries at the functional and anatomical level. The aim of the current study was to reveal why these two species closely resemble each other with respect to left-right differences in behavior but not with respect to the pathways involved: While pigeons show an asymmetrically organized tectofugal system, only transient lateralizations of the thalamofugal system have been observed in chickens. Four possible explanations are conceivable. (1) Adult pigeons might also show a hitherto undiscovered thalamofugal asymmetry like chickens. (2) The thalamofugal asymmetry might be transient in both species. (3) Prehatch light stimulation could differentially affect the two visual pathways of chickens and pigeons that mature with different speeds. (4) Tecto- and thalamofugal asymmetries represent species differences, independent of developmental factors. To test these explanations, we injected retrograde tracers into the Wulst of adult pigeons, of hatchlings, and of dark reared pigeons which were monocularly deprived on their left or right eye for one week after hatch. Subsequently we counted labeled cells within the ipsi- and contralateral n. geniculatus lateralis pars dorsalis in search for possible lateralizations of ascending pathways. None of the experimental groups displayed significant differences in the thalamofugal projection pattern. This indicates that visual lateralization in pigeons and chickens depends on tectofugal and thalamofugal asymmetries, respectively. Thus, in different species a highly similar pattern of behavioral asymmetries can be subserved by diverse neural systems.